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*•MORETON FREWEN AN 
THE SjLVER QUESTION

tha_excbange stood at 4a 2d,, today it la

“When the Chinaman wishes to buy. 
J'our goods he first has to buy the- 
gold to pay for them. Formerly hef 
could pay 10 sovereigns for 48 of his 
dollars, but now he has to pay 120 of 
his dollars. His dollar will, buy just 
as much labor and other native com. 
modules as it ever could, or in other 
words, silver prices have not advanced 
gold prices, and the result is that the 
effective use of our gold currency in 
the Orient is destroyed.

: “I will glvé you a concrete instance. 
About 189,5. when silver , was higher 
than it is1 how, the British consul-gen
eral at Hakodate, Japan, reported that 
the city wished to lnstal a modern wa
ter system, and to that end bailed for 
tenders for 1,600 tons of metal pipe, 
An English firm secured the contract 
at a price of £ 4 4s per ton, and at the 
current price of silver the Japanese 
had to pay 28 of his dollars to get £4 
4s, so the pipe cost him'- 28 Japanese 
dollars pan?top. After a few years the 
town .of Hakodate wished to extend 
their Water system, and called for ten
ders for more pipe, but in the 
time timers had been the great fall in 
silver,^due’to the free, coinage of sil
ver. s’ The same firm tendered again, 
this time quoting £4 a ton, or 4s less 
than before, bpt at .the, then rate of 
enchange .it cost the Japanese 40 of 

. their ' dollars tb buy £4, as against 28 
to buy £.4 4s a few years before. The 
result is that though the price was 
loweein-goJ.dc.the beat to the Japanese 
in them Own*currency. Which could buy 
at home gs much as ever, was |40 per 
ton, ae agaiqst 828. This was more 
than tfiey coqld afford to pay, and the 
end of it’wjsts mat an iron foundry was 
established in Hakodate, which today 
is shipping pipe to various points in 
the Orient, formerly supplied by us. 

■Another Viewpoint.
“To look at this question of ex- 

change from another point of view: In 
China, before the last drop in silver, 
five Chinese dollars would almost buy 
a sovereign, and those same five doU 
lars would pay a day’s wages to twen
ty-five Chinese laborers. Now that 
sovereign costs in China 12 of their 
silver dollars, a sum which will today 
hire sixty of the same laborers tor a 
day, and you cannot compete against 
that. The result Is that with gold 
prices rising and sliver prices falling, 
our exports are breaking down. The 
Oriental either cannot afford to buy at 
all or he can make the goods cheaper 
himself.

"Since the fall in the price of silver 
consequent on the closing of the In
dian mints, Manchester cotton ex
ports to China have Increased but five 
per cent, while the cotton exports from 
Bombay to the same place have in* 
creased 600 per cent A committee of 
inquiry was sent out from Manchester 
to look into the cause of this great 
comparative falling off of trade, and 
their reports shows that the exchange, 
or "otherwise thé fall In silver, was the 
reason.

“This state of affairs is getting 
worse Instead of better, I am glad to. 
say, and I am glad because -conditions 
will soon reach a point where the in
fluential men in the large commercial 
nations will be obliged to examine the 
subject and apply a remedy. The great* 
Interests In New York and New Eng
land are already arosed and are send
ing a commission to China and the 

‘Orient With instructions to probe the 
question thoroughly and to spend, If 
need be, 810,900,000, and to report ip,

SttStH’BBP
"T wish you to take this up witK 

Parliament, 
and make them go into the matter, ft. 
there were à bifieetallic party in the 
Canadian parliament it would help us 
enormously ln*our work in England, 
and especially If the Canadian govern
ment were to go on record in favor of 
it.- 'It is not that we expect to get 
bi-metallism yet awhile. You can*-' 
not. run.be tore yoUTknow how to walk, 
but palliatives could be introduced 
which would relieve the nation for 
a while.

There were algo in., that State some 
180,000 persons engaged in agriculture, 
and the gross amount df wfealth produc
ed by the 12,000 miners equalled that 
produced by the entire agricultural com
munity. It is- not that the profits of 
silver mining are* excessive, but it gives 
such an immense amount of support to 
all other industries. For instance while 
the Broken HiU mines are working, the 
management puts under ground every 
day £400 sterling worth of B. C. timber. 
That may help you to realise how it 
came about that the depression in the 
United States followed the closing of 
the mines in Utah, Colorado and Mon- 

could succeed in getting 
in the Dominion parlia

ment, in twelve months’ time it would 
Immensely reinforce the force of the 
proposals we expect^to receive from 
Washington an<l hope to receive from 
Berlin about the issue of. Silver notes 
such as I have deseftoed.

“Of all economic Writers since John 
Stuart Mills, I think that Professor 
Francis Walker of Yale is.the greatest 

I well remember 
William Houlds- 

at which 
the ex-

manufacturies of the same country 70 
per cent toqk a similar stand and the 
s»me was the. case of 86 per cent of 
the benefit societies. Sir. Oliver Mow- 
at bad-said that 76 pef cent of the 
crime and poverty of the province of 
Ontario had been due to intoxicating 
liquor. Recent statistics proved that 
86 per cent of those incarcerated in 
the gaols of the Dominion had reached 
that deplorable end bepauae of the ex
cessive use of the stimulating bev
erage.
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Madam, Your Order for 
First of Month

Claims That Politician Must 
Grapple' With Question W?9 
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Chewing
TobaccoG Ashcroft Potatoes, genuine, per sack 

Island Potatoes, per sack.................. ..
$1.50
$1.00

All kinds of Apples, per box, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and .. $175 
Crab Apples, good color, 6 lbs. ... ,
Plums & Prunes, per crate ..
Okanagan Peaches, per box 
French Castile Soap, per bar..
Eocene Coal Oil, per tin .,
Pratt’s Astral Oil, per tin .,
Large Tin Marmalade; each 
Carnation Cream, 2 tins ....

. Local Option.
“Is local option the best way out of 

it 7" That was the question in the 
mind of Mr. Short, and he proceeded 
tb relate the history of the tenfperance 
cause In Ontario since the introduc
tion of that legislation. When the 
residents of that province had first 
turned their attention to the question 
in earnest they had thought that the 
federal authorities would make some 
move toward prohibition throughout 
Canada. That, however, had resulted 
in the plebecite—not at all a satisfac
tory outcome. After other alternatives 
had been tried they had settled on the 
local option plan, and since 1904 It had 
been through the crucible of severe 
triât and had not been found wanting. 
In upwards of 15» municipalities the 
people had decided against the issu
ance of licenses (applause), and that, 

‘Mr. Short added, In spite of the tact 
that an amendment, had been:intro
duced by the government which was 
generally known as the three-fifths 
clause, andWWdft made it imperative 
thgt, before bars were closed in any 
district, sixty* out of every one hun
dred of the residents must be In favor 
at the move. (More applause.)

Mr. Short explained in detail.the 
operation of the law In Ontario, point
ing out that at the termination of a 
Period of three years, at the request 
of a certain number of the residents 
of any municipality included In the 
“dry” belt, the question was presented 
to them again and if they so decided 
the prohibitory -measure was repealed. 
But he had great pleasure In stating 
that in only two or three at the outside 
Instances bad such retrograde steps 
been taken. (Applause.)

■ Concluding, Mr. Short drew atten
tion to the condition prevailing in the 
suburbs of Toronto. He stated that 
there prohibition was in force, and be, 
■Who had lived there, had found that 
the conditions under such a law were 
much improved.

tana. It 
a silver pL°&(From Thursday's Daily)

"Since the repeàl of the Sherman act 
and the fall of silver, I have seen that 
the yellow man using, white money is 
cutting the throa't of-white man 
tog yellow money.” *

This pregnant remark from the lips 
of Thomas Reed, the famous Tsar of 
the Amerlchn.hotise of representatives, 
as quoted yesterday by Mr. Moreton 
Frewen struck the keynote of one of 
the most able 1 - and Instructive ad
dresses ever delivered before the Can
adian club-of Victoria. Mr. Frewen is 
known in the west as a prominent 
London financier and one of the direc
tors of the Grand Trunk Pacific, but 
in England he is also known as one of 
the most prominent bi-metallists In 
Europe, a man of wide travel and cul
ture who has given a life time of study 
to this intricate- subject." ‘

Mr. Frewen is. also" â believer in 
preferential" thrifts, as-a necess

and gave some' interest! _ 
cences of talks ‘which he had .with 
prominent statesmen of the Ihst gen
eration both,in Canada and the United 
States.
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25Cus-
75c
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25cof formative writers. 

a dinner given by Sir 
worth In hts honor In London a 
Mr. Balfour and Mr. Lidderdale, 
tremely able governor of the Bank of 
England, were présent, After dinner he 
was asked .to speak to us on the subject 
of silver. I sat amazed at the evidence 
of overmastering anxiety which he dis
played on the subject, and I could see 
that Mr. Balfour wCs tremendously tro- 

wtth what he said. After dilat
ing on the stimulus which cheap silver 
offers to the Chinaman, "he said:

" 1 consider. HUs rar more important 
any mere question of finança Be

lieve. me that the progress of the civili
zation Of^ the western nation» Is bouhd

PMr. Moreton Frewen resumed his seat 
amid great applause and cries of "Go 
on." Mr. Veitch of the Royal Bank of. 
Canada proposed a vofe of thanks to 
the speaker for his "extremely interest
ing intellectual address,” The motion 
was seconded by Capt, Clive Phillips 
Woliey in a characteristic little Speech.

A Western Man
”1 want to bring home one point.” he 

said. "And that is that Mr. Moreton 
Frewen was not always an eminent 
financier, He was once a typical west
ern man. I have known him by repute 
for 20 years, and in 1880 he was one of 
those Englishmen who are 
abused in the press' nowadays, but who 
are not the least desirable class of Im
migrants and who wear yellow leggings 
and riding breeches. In 1880 he came 
out here and - he dared to wear riding 
breeches. Now we know him as a singu
larly astute financier.

"In 1884 I was coming 
country and X tell in ; with 
cowboys, who. as was not infrequently 
their custom, were finding fault with 
the bfeechee-wearlng English

“ ’Can't they rider I asked.
‘“Hum.’
“ ‘Can’t Moreton Frewen "rider
“ 'Waal,' said one of the cowboys, ‘I 

seen him rldin’ a bucking horse, 
horse was buckin’ pretty good. He 
bucked himself out of Ki« bridle, he 
bucked himself out of . his saddle, and 
then he bucked-himself out of his skin, 
and there was Frewen Tidin’ on that 
ekin’.” (Laughter and. applauge.)

Mr. Frewen briefly replied hoping that 
they would thihk none the worse of him 
for these somewhat apocryphal stdriés, 
and especially that they would allow 
the fact that he had once been- an in
different hronchojbuptef- to take the et. 
feet oft what he had >atd about the 
silver question.
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Up-to-date Grocers 1317 Government Street
Where you get good things to eat and drink.
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5 EVERT BIT
of leather going. Into our harness is the 
beet that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
fir the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on haul

2
Speaker * Introduced

The speaker was introduced by A. 
E. McPhillips, K. C., who regretted 
that Judge Làmpman, the president of 
the club, should have been prevented 
by an indisposition from being pre
sent, and referred to the fact that Mr. 
Frewen had known Canada since 1876, 
and had been a friend of the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald.

Rising amid cheers, Mr.. Frewen said 
in part:

”1 have been asked to address you 
on a subject which is generally con
sidered rather a dull one, but the men
tion of Sir John A. Macdonald con
jured up many pleasant memories, It 
is almost thirty-five years since I 
visited Victoria, and there have been 
many changes in that time, but one of 
the greatest has been the revolt 
against that pernicious system of free 
trade in which Sir John A. Macdonald 
was one 
to think

Ï:

B.C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET
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VANVOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

from Situation in Manitoba. '
Rev. T. W. Holling, pastor of the 

Metropolitan Methodist church, was 
next introduced. He stated that he 
had been requested to speak of the 
progress of the movement in Manitoba. 
He said it had begun in the south and 
was marching northward, 
province from which. he

man.in the Offers a Choice if 2 to 4 Positions On motion of Councillor Noble, the 
engineer’s estimates were referred to 
the Road, Sewers and Bridges com
mittee.

T. Sabison wrote, stating that he 
had excavated rock on Margot avenue, 
in accordance with the contract he 
had obtained, and that the amount due 
him was 8506 odd. Councillor Hen
derson moved and it was seconded 
that the communication be referred to 
the finance committee.

Then the clerk read a statement as 
to the price of the amount of piping 
required to complote tbe various 
works which had passed the council 
from time to time during the last few 
months.

Councillor Newton thought that 
there should be no delay In placing 

""the order. The material would be
the Old

of a committee which would have 
power to add to its numbers in the 
prosecuting of a vigorous temperance 
cam 
men

Ward 1—Mayor Hall, L. A. Campbell, 
Wm. Beattie, W. H. Parsons, W. J. 
Pennington.

Ward 2—D. Spragge, N. Shakespeare, 
J. M. Campbell, W. Beckwith, Rev. 8, 
J. Thompson.

Ward 3—Aid. Gleason, Mrs. Spoflord, 
F. Andrews, B. B. Jones, A. J. Plneo.

Ward 4—Dr. E. Hall, R. W, Clarke, 
R. W. Coleman, A -J. Morley and J, T. 
McDonald.

Ward 6—W. J. Sherett, D. McLean, 
Capt. McIntosh, J. Rentres, D, Sprink
ling.

The meeting then adjourned.

teriak Jo every graduate. Students always la 
Great Demand.

Commercla. Pitman, an* Gregs Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewi. (on the 
six standard makes of mat.fines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. 6PROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

of the first leaders,, and I like 
that I was one of the first ad

herents of the preferential idea. I 
think I got the idea in the first place 
from the late James G. Blaine. He 
put the immoral aspects of free trade 
most clearly and forcibly. Said he :

‘“Your people are the most thrift
less In the world. They care for and 
protect their people, educate them at 
the expense of the state and then put 
them on the Immigrant ship, and they 
are lost to the country. Why don’t you 
assist arid direct Immigration, and say 
to them if you go to Ontario ydu will 
have a free entry into our markets, 
while If you go to Minnesota there will 
be a tariff wall against you. Do you 
know that your three millions of peo
ple In Australia buy more from Great 
Britain than the sixty millions in the 
United States, so one immigrant to 
Australia is more profitable than twen- 

4-75 ty .which you give tq.us.’
8.0» "I venture to say,7 continued 4ilr.- 
T'-ZS Frewen, “that if immigration to the 

south had deflected to South Africa 
p. ’-g the last fifty years by state.,ac-

the population of -Britishers 
Would so have ^outnumbered the Boers 
that there could, have been no Boer , 
war. The result of the good company 
I enjoyed In Washington with Mr.
Blaine and others was that It became 
necessary for me to unlearn many of 
the lessons which I had learned at 

.'Cambridge,, and I found that the at
mosphere In which I was brought up 
was tSitfted with many fallacies both
in .philosophic and political thought. Mr. Goschen-, Idea

■ Th®.-Rin of Pros Trade ‘'ShnpEiv ..
is'to*b 8?o<hd f&tS? ^Vr*>e.Jdea make the exchange.8 Like® sllver^these 
Is to be found further back than the smash the late Lord Goschen the then 
days of Cobden and Bright. It -arose. Mr. Goschen, made a great speech at out of the dislike which their fathers'. Leeds in which h! Lm Vpart $ 
generation entertained to the Empire the trouble was that the gold reserve 
Itself. I do not.know If we can blame was too. small. To remedy this he 
v ,, They were born In sight of suggested buying up the half sovèr- 
Yorktown. They- saw the conditions eigns, of which they are supposed to 
whtehreimlted from the defeat of the be £ 60,000,060 worth in the pockets of 
British arms; how it led to the war: the people, and keep them in reserve 
with France which added 700 millions Instead of the half sovereign he pro- 
sterling to the national debt, and so pqsed to Issue 10s notes, which being 
they came to the .conclusion that Em- so convenient to carry and use for 
pire building was a disastrous failure.- > shopping purposes and so forth, he 
Cobden believed that an empire was thought that the public would gladlv 
merely a source of weakness and in a notes were to be legal tender up to 40s 
letter to Colwell said that the burden, (nearly 310). I am sorry now to say. 
of Empire could only be lessened by, that many people among whom I, p*r- 
the Imperceptible procession of free; haps was one of the leaders Jumped On 
“•jg*-. _ Mr. .Goschen. We thought then that

But see the changes wrought in the bi-metalism was coming, and our party 
world by the experience of the federal was strong In the House of Commons, 
system. 1 often wonder what would' and we viewed with alarm anything 
have happened had not Hamilton, by tike a contraction of the currency, 
almost Divine interposition, Invented which we then thought to be none too 
the federal Idea. There was no prece- plentiful 
dent. He had to go back to early times 
for anything at all like It. Had Ham? 
llton .failed and the Jeffersonian idea 
of separate sovereign states prevailed 
we would today have forty-five separ
ate states with forty-five standing 
mies on the look out for chances for 
dispute.

The[s ; tbe palgn In Victoria. They recom- 
ded the following:

In tbe 
had come,

temperance reform, he was sorry to, 
say, had suffered, as much from its 
friends as from its foes. Party feel
ing always had been so strong on the 
eve of a general .election that the mem
bers of the Conservative and Liberal 
associations had rallied to their re
spective banners and left the temper
ance ship sadlly In distress. However,
1)4 believed that the people were free
ing. themselves from this, and that the 
time had arivefl for a rich harvest.
Certainly tremendous advancement had 
been made there of late, the most im
portant step being the procuring from 
the Roblln government of the right to 
obtain an expression from the people 
of their opinion through local option.
There Was fid three-fifths clause in 
Manitoba,«.and Inasmuch as the On- 
tarlo- authorities, in Introducing that

Sre’.SSSBBÎra Oak Bay Council Consideis Or- 
wmperÆeîhem t0 Agato adopt the dering of Material for Ex- 

«ivW an ad-count of the or- tending System
ganisatlon of Royal Templars of Tem- 
„ throughout Manitoba, Rev. Mr.

<Fr=m Tuesdars Daily)
4a an outcome of local option. In "What’s the use of a finance com- 
w^.l10.0uthe ?u?stlon would be placed mtttee If it can’t finance what’s 
Dezore the electorate next January, wanted hv the cmmcil>’ demanded 
and. .it was confidently felt that half „ Dy,tne councu 1 demanded
would favor the proposal. (Applause.) CounclUor Henderson of the Oak Bay 

Reference was made to British Co- oouncl1 s* last night’s regular meet- 
lumbia in his concluding remarks He ln*> in the course of a discussion arfs- 
stated that until the government ac- ou? ot the question as tc whether 
ceded to the request that the local 016 rules would be suspended and an 
option system be Introduced there was order given for a shipment of water 
no way of getting at the people. AH ^plpff without the delay that would 
that was wanted at present was the be occasioned by following the orfiin- 
permiseion to ask the people of «ie W routine. The query found no ana- 
various towns and munlcipalîtiea of the ”er". Brother cpuncillors^ were indulg- 
province whether they wanted the m undignified laughter, as Coun
liquor traffic or otherwise. He hoped cUloL Henderson subsided after his 
that any action that was taken would westlon which was directed at Reeve 
be towards inducing the provincial au- °11,lver in his most Irate tone. he gradu- 
thorltles to introduce an enactment to relaxed the sternness of his attl- 
,that effect. (Applauses) tude and joined in the general nterri-

ment. He went on after a slight Progress in British Columbia. pause, “I’m only talking for the sake 
Mrs. Spofford, organizer of the W. C. of talking; but I do think that to save 

T. U., spoke at some length on the time, we might pass a resolution here 
conditions in British Columbia. She giving instructions that the order for 
spoke of tbe early and somewhat dis* the necessary pipe be placed imrae- 
couraglng efforts of that body anO diately. The other of course is a waste 
then told of the marked advancement of time and It will take three months 
which had been made within the past anyway to get to the city." 
several years. While for some time *- Explanation
after the. inception of the body there _ An explanation
were only thirty-five brandies and a iVReeve Oliver occupied tbe chair, and 
total membership of about 300, now tbere Were present Councillors Hen- 
there was an auxiliary society in al- !j?r2,on’ New~î.n’ NObie, Fernle and 
most every incorporated city in the McGregor. The minutes having been 
province, and the numerical strength rea‘3_?nd Çoimctilor Sender-
totalled something like 1,200. (Ap- ?°n rose and explained in detail how 
plause.) y the plumbing inspector of the muni-

Figures were quoted going exhaust- aipallty happened to be acting In « 
ivfely into the situation in every com- dual cÿ1tî t„3L'n 
«unity in British Columbia. It was SP/?-Hhv* W.tmif F
shown that in Victoria there were 25 geta*^ ^80" & Mc-
churehes, 3 temperance organisations, °r.®6”r
as against 70 licensed bars; in Na- r«tihes novel position of performing 
nalmo thors wer® 10- churches 3 tem- what the oontract called for and thenperanee1 0rganuSions°andCl2l*’llcemled £23?
bars; In Ladysmith there were 3 the Oak Bay municipality, «recely-
churches, 2 - temperance organisations/ |^ft'vaS*s f^or ty£eil?JZ?er The^oun6 
and 17 licensed bars, and hi Vancouver At® î LÎÏ ftt ?»
there were 26 churches,^ 9 temperance £f^or 8tated that there was, as far as
organizations and 64 bare. It was Mrs could see, no way of avoiding this
Spofford's opinion that this aftwded “i1 ,^ld?Phimb with ^ffltient"re0 
a clear indication of the forces against aPO yr?7.¥®..rî* 
which the temnerance workers were mu Deration that be would be able to arrayed* In theTrPfwVlo^! optic” ^te himself My to toe mtor^ts- 

The W.C.T.U she. concluded, was In "Litton a?l the»tore the poLlbility

rm«nAUlTl»«bA,Jri1i,lill.t«ÎS ot the 8ara® equation occurring from 
assiat the Citizens’ League in every ttme t0 nme would have 
way possible as they were working tolera.teH.
towards the same end- “it does seem rather absurd that he

Rev. Mr. Thompson, the chairman,, should pass on his own work," re
in a few, remarks, stated that three marked the Reeve,” and yet I 
things were required, namely, unity, pose there is nothing else for it," 
the sinews of war. and Immediate ac-, An estimate of the cost of construc
tion. He trusted that eomeone present tion of side walk on Foul Bay road 
wae prepared to set the ball rolling Was received from the engineer arid 

„ ,,, . ^ ^ by making a definite proposition. referred to the Roads, Sewers and
United States1* were* iivîn«*»nrt«r Lrn* X- Resolution Carried Bridges committees. ;
hibttion laws, Mr. Short Iffirmed. The Thereupon Aid. -Gleason submitted a Extending System
movement had gathered head first in resolution which was carried unani- The cost of a four inch water pipe
the south, but the Dominion wasn’t m?a,.ly' tohows: on Newport avenue, to the northeast
lagging far behind. He maintained ?hat in view of the need and im- corner of the golf ’.Inks, it was re-
that to succeed the Citizens’ league Sri^^Cblumbla^thls* "meetimr of Fwrted by
would have tomducate the populace It Bfiti®” cninmbla, this meeting of thing over 3800. It was explained
was no use trrine to legislate the neo cltlzenB Victoria, resolve here and that the property owners In that lo-

f^ churcS^Thl sam^might*be 3-  ̂ °* *be Wb°to toXowP what

Fln8wis ihrefortii0Libne"nrTtmAi«P??' “First, In organizing and carrying would be the good of laying a four 
lie was a reform publié. It was ne- out a plan* of campaign throughout inch main when the water wasn’t
cessary that the masses should real- the city and suburbs, and for obtain- available.
lze that King Alcohol was seriously in- ing signatures of election to a petition “The city has lots of water “prompt-
Jurious to body and mind as well as to to the legislature asking for the jy retorted Councillor Henderson,
aplrit. passing of a local option law; “Rubbish,” replied the Reeve.

Influential people were beginning to “Second, to conduct a campaign added that the past summer had been 
realize the damaging effect of the throughout the city, giving effect to proof enough that the water Wasn’t
Ikmor traffic, and that the public gen- the local option law when passed.” plentiful although it was doubtful
erfclly were obtaining knowledge of its The chairman named Rev. Herman whether the proposed extension of tins 
evil influence. Of the railways of sthe Carson, pastor of-the First Congrçga- system would affect the general dis
united States 90 per cent, dlscrimln- ttonal church, Dr- Ernest Hall and A. tribu tion system because it Waa “as 
ated against those who drank of the J. Plneo were nominated the neuolue bad ae It could be.”
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CAMPAIGN STARTED 
F0R L8CAL OPTION

*■
Flour

Royal Household, a bag............
Lake of the Wooda a bag ... 
Royal Standard ... *
Wild Rosa per bag 
Calgary, a bag 
Hungarian, per 
Snowflake, per bag 
Snowflake, per bbl. ...
Moffat's Best, per bbl..............
Drifted Snow, per sack ....
Three Star, per sack ......
I Foodstuffs

1shipped by steamer from 
Country and, therefore, in the ordin
ary course would be en route three or.» 
more months. Under the circumstan
ces he thought that the council would 
be-Justified In suspending the regular 
1-ule, Whlch wopld be to refer, the mat
te* to- the finance committee, and pass 
a resolution empowering the clerk to 
take immediate action- If It was found 
later on, that more material was re
quired the order could be supple- 
a rnted quite easily by cable.
* There was some objection to this on 
liability incurred would have to be met 
by the incoming council. The Reeve 
did not think that any exception 
could be taken to such procedure in 
the case of. work under the local Im
provement system where, the petition
ers furnished the guarantee.

Support of Routine
Then CounclUor Noble wanted 

know whether It was proposed to 1 
nore the finance committee. He 
not believe that the rules should be 
suspended In this Instance. It waa not 
right that the order should be Issued 
until the debentures were placed and 
that was the duty of the committee 
mentioned. He strongly objected to 
the step contemplated.

“What’s the use of a finance com
mittee if it can’t finance what’s wanted 
by the council ?” demanded Councillor 
Herderson with fire in his eye. As 
stated? this rather pointed query took 
the council by surprise. Having sup
plemented his remark as outlined, Mr. 
Henderson concluded by maktbg an 
earnest plea for the expeditious treat
ment of the matter Under discussion.

After further debate the general 
verdict was that nothing could be done 
until the debentures were provided .for. 
The majority having- cofti 
conclusion Councillor Newton

82.00
32.00
$1 PIPE WANTED FOR 

NEW WATER MAINS
2.00

iS en that the qubbi‘:

Temperance Cause

v.
A 1your representatives in1010 - '

tioGovern ml 
Street

12*01

Bran, per 100 lbs..........................
■horte, per 100 lba ............ ..
(Middlings, per 100 lbs................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lba ....
Pats, per 100 lbs. ..................... .
Barley, per 10» lea 
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs .. 
[Whole Corn, per 100 lbs......
(Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs. ... 
Feed Commeal, per 100 lbs... 
Hay, Fraser River, per son ... 
Bay, Prairie, per ton ..........
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton, .
, - Vegetables
Celery, per head .............
Lettuce, ................................................
Garlic, per lb. ......................
Onions, 8 lbs. for ............

81.60 
81.7* 
81.76

81.60
81.70
81.60

82.20
82.26
82.26
816.00
816.00
820.00

(From Wednesday's Dally)
The nucleus of a committee whose 

duty shall be to rouse Interest in the 
move being made towards inducing 
thé provincial legislature to introduce 
an enactment giving the different mun
icipalities local option with respect 
to the sale of liquor A«as formed at a 
meeting of; the Citizens’ league held 
last night at the City hall. There was 
4 large attendance and the proceed
ings were enthusiastic throughout. 
Addresses were delivered by ** W. J. 
Short, Rev. T. E. HoUlng, Mrs. Spoff- 
ard, Aid. Gleason and Rev. S. J. 
Thompson, who occupied the chair.

Mr. Short’s, Address •
After a few introductory remarks by 

Rev. Mr. Thompson, who explained the 
object of the gathering,-Mr. Short 
called on and took the platform, amicf 
hearty applause. He said that he was 
from Toronto, the principal city of a 
province which had. made great strides 
along the lines of temperance reform. 
But he had become a resident of Vic
toria and was pleased to obtain the 
opportunity to do a little in the same 
direction In the great west. . Reference 
was made to the wonderful resources 
of British Columbia and of the con
sequent possibilities pf advancement. 
He claimed, however, that unless the, 
young people were taught to make pro
per use of their heritage, the Bacific 
coast would not be able to take the 
place in relation to. its slater provinces 
to which it was justly entitled. It the 
great evils represented by the sale ot 
alcoholic liquors were allowed to con
tinue unchecked Jt. meant that com
ing generations would be shackled in 
their attempt to advance.

Temperance legislation was gaining 
ground everywhere. It was so in 
France, the great wine-drinking na
tion, the same was apparent in Ger
many, the notorious beer-drinking 
country and also ttr was the case In 
Great Britain. He had been pleased 
to note that Bmperdr William, of Ger
many, was frowning down the use .of 
intoxicants by the men of his army. 
In England the celebrated. labor leader, 
John Burns, -had conte out flat-footed 
in reference to the question. The pub
lic house, he had declared wae a me
nace. Other instances of the speedy 
development M a sentiment antagon--1 
lstlc to liquorriyere cited by Mr. Short, 
among which was a declaration from 
Lord Charles Beresford, who, though 
he drank occasionally, had specifically 
stated that he never, used a drop while 
on duty, realizing that even the slight
est quantity diminished bis mental and 
physical capabilities.

In the United States

2.00 perance

1
R to

did.16
.06
20* *■* * *

.25 them.
Green Onions, e bunches .
Potatoes, per sack .......... .
Cauliflower, each .............
Cabbage, new, per lb, ....
Red Cabbage, per lb............
Green Peas, per lb................
Beans, per lb............................ .
Egg Plant, per lb................
Tomatoes, per bamcet....
Beets, per lb..............................
Cucumbers, each .................
Carrots, per lb. ...........................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs..................

Dairy Produce

lo
81.00, 

.15 to .20
uBryden, who 
le unmatched .02

-M05
ios was .1.08

.05 to .15 
.26

05
,. Ios

.05
.25

t
Eggs—

Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern, per doz*n 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb ........................ ..
NeufchateL each........................ ....
Cream, local, each........................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.
Best Dairy, per lb......................
Victoria Creamery, per lb......... .
Cowichan Cteamery, per lb...
Cpmex Creamery, per lb......... .
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb .. .40
Albernl Creamery, per lb. .... .40

Fran,
Grape Fruit, per doz.
Oranges, per doxen ..
Lemons, per dozen .,
Figs, cooking.

45
.80 to‘.35ly Cash Groçer

it. Yates & Douglas .20
.05

e to that

Henderson fell lit line explaining that 
what they . wanted; was. to 
promptness, but, if the other* felt that 
the rules must be respected, they 
acquiesced.

An account of 892.60 was submitted 
by the clerk from the provincial po
lice for the policing of the exhibition 
ground» during the exhibition. In
structions were given that , the account 
should be Immediately dealt with in 
the proper way.

Local Improvement,,General By-law 
No. 2 was Introduced. It was ex
plained that It was similar to By-law 
No- 1 with the exception that the first 
clause was altered. There was some 
difference of opinion as to the utility 
of the change proposed. Reeve 
Oliver asked that it be adopted Inas
much a» it had been recommended by 
the solicitors of- the municipality. 
Therefore it was given a first and a 
second reading and went through 
the committee.

A by-law regulating the use of 
bicycles in the municipality was sub
mitted. Several of the Initial clauses 
had been read when Councilor Hen
derson Jumped to his feet. “What is 
this anyway?" he wanted to know. “I 
move that it be !4td over for six 
months," he added. Continuing he ex
plained that he could conceive of no 
uze whatever for the proposed regu
lation* In Oak Bay. This proved to 
be the consensus of opinion and the 
by-law was defeated without Tiavlng 
been given a first readng.

The meeting then adjourned.

.10 I think mow that a little 
contraction would be a salutary thing. 
As it was, however, Mr. Goschen did 
not proceed with the plan.

"His Idea was to print two of these 
nqtes per capita of the population. It 
this were dope; and a reserve of silver 
kept to meet them by Great Britain, 
Germany and the United States this 
would mean a demand for a 1,000 mil
lion ounces of silve., and as the an
nual output of the mines is about 150 
million ounces, silver would soon rise 
to the value of about a - dollar an 
ounce. With silver, at a dollar ydu Will 
be able to do all the trading you want

.86
. .26 to .30 ensure

.46;

.60

.40iges, Deaths
ar-

For.runner of Peace
“Peace will come, not by Hague con

ferences, but by the emergence and de
velopment of the federal principle. 
That Is why I welcomed Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain and his preferential pro
paganda. One cannot even think of 
federation without préférence, and so 
wherever you find free traders there 
you will find anti-federalists. I was 
in Australia two years before the fed
eration of the Commonwealth was ef
fected, and I found Mr. Reid, who 
made over a hundred speeches against 
Federation on the ground that it would 
destroy free trade in New South 
Wales.

.1.00 to 1.60 

. .26 to .60 
, .26 

.. .08 tè .10 

.1.00 to 1.76

(ton, Sept. 26th, the 
ris, Canadian Bank 
daughter.
Bence, Washington" 
y, 24th September, 

G. A .Rudd; of a

per lb.\ Apples, per
Bananas, per doz.............
Figs, tabla per lb..............
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. 
Raisins, table, per lb. .
Pineapples, each...............
Peaches, Wash., per lb...............
Peaches, Okanagan, per box ..
Plums, per basket............
Melons, Cal., each, ...,. 
Prunes, per basket ....

Nuts
Walnuts, per lb................
Brazils, per lb. .................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb, 
Almonds, CaL, per lb, .
Cocoanuts, each ...............
Pecans, per lb.....................
Chestnuts, per lb. _____

ox ..
.30
.26
.16 to..26 to .60 
.60 
.10 

81.60

.06 to .20

‘A fall in silver also means a fall in 
the price of wheat. The India agri
culturist in the Punjaub exports large 
quantities of wheat. He asks 22 
rupees for his wheat and at that he" 
makes a profit with which he Is satis
fied. Before the fall In silver, about 
10 rupees ‘went to the pourid sterling. 
Now It takes 22 rupees. The Pun- 
jaubl still 
wheat but
pean market is much less. That is a 
competition your farmers on the gold 
basis cannot meet.

Recent Disturbances 
“You will remember that there have 

been two ghastly financial disturban
ces in the last few years. One in 
1893 and one last year. Both of these 
disturbances synchronized with a big 
drop in (he price of silver. The great 
fall Ip 1893 took place after the London 
mints closed. At the Brussels mone
tary conference, Alfred " Rothschild1 
predicted this If something were not 
done for silver. Nothing was done, 
and three month*, after the Indian 
mints were closed, silver fell 8d an 
ounce,, .You know what happened. In 
England we had the Baring smash, in 
Australia every bank but one closed 
Its doors, while in the States, beside* 
tbe bank failure, one-third of the rail
way»’mileage of the country went into 
the hand* of the receivers. So what 
issue can be of greater importance to 
the world than the silver question?

“1 will now put to you the local, and 
perhaps more selfish view. You have

____________ ■■■■ _ silver mines In this province, and so-
FOR SALE—To make room X have to you have a special interest and should 

sell one grade cow, registered Jersey keep up a continual fight for conditions 
cow and two exceptionally fine young which Would Increase your prosperity, 
Jersey bulls ,all from prize-winning and nothing would so increase it as 
stock. See me at the Victoria Fair, prosperous mining conditions. When I 
Where I shall be exhibiting. G. was at Broken mil, Australia, in 1864, 
Wortiey Bellhouse, breeder of pure- there were some 12,000 men working in 
bred Jersey cattle, Gallano Island, s9 connection with the Broken Hill mines.

on the 27th Inst, 
G. Cudllp, of a

.25

.25kd, Oregon, at resl- 
bgran, Arthur Ran- 
ectrical engineer, 

I Fraser, Sr, of this

fitly residence, 114 
h the 26th, Peter 
Queens county, Ire- 
of age.

P 28th Inst, at 1266 
Elizabeth, wife of 

kr„ aged 68 years, a 
rim,"Ireland, 
y residence, Sidney, 
George Washington 
rs, a native of Bir-

30
Iso

gets hi*: 22 rupees for his 
the gold puce on the Euro-»

.76ao/ “But 1 an> wandering from a subject 
"15 which Is even nearer to my heart than 
.30 thte federation of the British Empire. 
.30 when I was here thirty-four years 

ago, even then I saw that the question 
. .10 to .13 ot ?llver ya® Of transcendental lm- 
. .08 to .10 blli Jt,ls a question that is

.15 but little understood. It it were, every 
.06 to .08 one would be speedily convinced ef its 

.12 H importance and the absolute truth of 
-26 bi-metallism. I have not spoken pub- 

M to .08 llcly on this question for twelve years 
but the question Is forcing Itself to the 
front again, and perhaps this address 
today will be the first gun in the 
Palgn.

“Silver is' more than a question of 
economics. It is a question of white 
men against yellow men. Tom Reed, 
in one of his pregnant phrases, said 
that since the repeal of the Sherman 

„„ . act and the fall of silver, he had seen 
’ ' i° ‘1? that yellow men using the white money 
. .16 to .26 were cutting the thribat of the white

men using yellow money. The use of 
a Single gold standard means that you 
cannot compete with the sliver coun
tries. In Hongkong a few years ago

to be

Fish
1Cod, salted, per lb...................

Halibut, fresh, per lb...........
Halibut, smoked, per lb. ..
Cod, fresh, per lb.....................
Smoked Herring......................
Crabs, 2 for .............................
Black Bass, per lb.............. ..
Ooliehans, salt, per lb............
Black Cod, salt, per lb..........
Flounders, fresh, per ib. ... 
Salmon, fresh white, per lb. 
Salmon, fresh red, per lb... 
Salmon, smoked, per lb ...
Shrimps, per lb..........................
Smelts, per lb...........................
Herring, kippered, per lb. . 
llnnan Haddle, per lb. ...

Vest and Poultry

sup-

•»« to*!

v iSSiSliS 
.20 

to .80 
.08 to .10

MINES cam-

I Hsve Good Ship- 
k-New Incline 
Bunk
,30.—Work on the 
I spur track from 
[he Crow’s Nest 
R. to the Royal 
k rapidly and it is 
|ll be In operation 
At the mine a new 
Ik and a tramway 
p with the former 
as the spur is com
il be able to put a 
f market. Already 
>r all that the mine 
L. R. & I. are mak- 

wlth their new 
present shaft, and

Th* Michel Fire
Michel, Sept. 30,—Michel was again 

fire early Tuesday morning, 
the cause being unknown. Practically 
all the business houses were wiped out 
except the Great Northern hotel, the 
Kootenay hotel, a drug store, a barber 
shop and a billiard ball. The loss Is 
estimated at- 320,000, with small In
surance. The property destroyed in
cludes the general store of K. Selgel, 
the Western Grocery store, belonging 
to Bonamike, the butcher shop of Mr. 
viasak, McEwen’s butcher shop, James 
Bcott’s blacksmith shop and the 
printing pjant of the Michel Reporter, 
belonging to G. G. Melkle.

Sin ha* many tool*, but a lie is the 
handle vpbtch lit* them all,—Holme*,

.12’.2*0 swept by

Beef, per lb. ...
Lamb, per lb. ..
Mutton, per lb. ...............................12H to.20
Lamb, per quarter, fore............ 1.26 40 1.50
Lamb, per quarter, hind.......... 1.75 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb................... .15 to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb ....... .18 to .20
Guinea Fowls, each...................... 81.00
Ch ckens, per lb.................................... 25/to .30
Chickens, per lb., live weight. 12 Vto .16
Ducks, dressed, per Tb.....................20 to .26
Hams, per lb. ........................ .. .18 to .20
Hares, dressed, each .
Bacon, per lb. ............
Pork, dressed, per Ib 
Rabbits, dressed, each 
Pigeons, dressed.

,*> I ,

! He

76••■•••25 to!
..........12 to .15

• .80 to .88
per pair a-»
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A. FEW „ 
CUTTINGREMARKS^

i propose of * iu> is to out.
It should Cut easily, out cleanly, U 

and cut with every movement, ■
I prefer an Atkins Saw. Its blade 

is “SilTtr Steel”, recognised tbe 
world over as the finest orulclble 
steel ever made in anoient or modem

We Guarantee

SATK1NS 
SAWS

The

•<l

times. It is hard, close-grained and ■ I 
tough, * It holds a sharp cutting edge ■ I 
longer than any other Saw. Its 'Æ I 
Made tapers perfectly from thick to wMAs 
thin, from handle to tip. Thus it ^ 
makes leeway for itself, runs easily 
and does-not buckle.? Its temper is 
perfect. When bent by a crooked 
thrust, it springs into shape without kinking.

The Atkins Saw este—and does it beat of any. 
We make all types and sizes of saws, but only 
one grade—the nest

THE HICKMAN TYE 
HARDWARE CO.. LTD.

844-646 Yates St., Victoria, ». a

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices
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